Living Estate Sale

Friday
Saturday

Oct 5
Oct 6

NOON—5PM
10AM— 4PM

HAYSBORO

HOUSE & Contents for Sale
by Owner/Executor

1423 96 Ave SW
Calgary, AB T2V 0Y6

Welcome

Don’t let the snow stop you from attending one of the most interesting sales this
year!
Just imagine 6 decades in one home! 60 years and the family never sold a thing
until now.
Being of proud Dutch heritage, you will find many items originating from Holland.
Hallmarked, Dutch sterling silver, paintings of well-known landmarks in Holland,
an entire collection of books from the Netherlands, many traditional hand sewn
needlework samplers, as well as hand painted ceramics, lovely china dinnerware
and very interesting furniture.
There are hundreds of pages of collectable stamps, Walt Disney comics (in Dutch
from as far back as 1968) and even a few well-loved area rugs from Iran.
Since the lady of the house was an accomplished and award winning painter, we
have dedicated an entire room to her paintings, stitchery and toleware.
All told, a one family home with 60 years of treasures and house offered for sale.
Tell some friends…We’ll see you in Haysboro!
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Haysboro

Everything
PRICE TAGGED TO
SELL
CASH & CARRY
Bring help to
MOVE furniture
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD
CONTENTS FOR
SALE

Information herein
deemed reliable but not
guaranteed

ENJOY THE SALE!

1423 96 Ave SW Calgary, AB T2V 0Y6
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CONTACT:
Real Estate Professionals
Amanda Zayonce
403.472.0808

JUST LISTED in the sought after community of HAYSBORO!
This 1300 SQ FT 3 level split home with a fully developed basement could be yours!
This home is situated on a LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOT on a quiet
and mature street with a SOUTH facing yard. Offering 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and only a SHORT DISTANCE to downtown, this home is perfect for an investor or developer. Come and
view this wonderful property as it will not last long!
Asking: $380,000
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Rotterdam original artwork, (9”x12”). Limited edition hand coloured print. Signed by
Dutch artist. Entitled “Rotterdam Mole naan de laide schieveen”.
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DETAILS
COLLECTIBLES
-Cased crystal tall perfume. AS IS.
-Hand-painted blue and white Asian plate.
-RARE older cloisonné plate from China
-Art glass vase.
-Hand-made oval tin container, WW1. “6F 6956” on the top of the tin.
-Antique pewter and zinc spoons with wooden carved spoon rack.
-6 lovely green crystal stems.
-4 quilted base crystal stems
-Cross pen-pencil 14k set
-STEIFF zebra, bristle mane, wood shaving stuffing.
-Oval lunch box DECOWARE BURLINGTON Zephyr Railroad Train c. 1930’s Art Deco.
-Original TIN-TIN doll with pins and dog named “Snowy”.
-Vintage Dutch store tin “Taminiau’s Huishoudjam”.
-RILEY’S LUCERNE TOFFEE tin from Halifax, England.
-Selection of Marlene Dietrich books (hard cover and coffee table size).
-Selection of vintage toy cars including…LESNEY, CORGIE, MODELS OF YESTERYEAR, MOJO RETTE, HUBLEY, and one key wind.
-French ivory handled foldable camping cutlery set in case. Includes 1 spoon, 1 folk and one knife.
-Coffee set “Mitterteich Porzellan” with 6 different clocks shown on both cups and saucers.
-CROWN DUCAL plates, set of 8, every 2 with different themes…”What’s Yourn Gents”, “The Singing Waiter”, “Harmony”, “Hoss and Hoss”.
RECORDS INCLUDE L.Ps AND SETS
-The Story of Great Music, approximately 80 records in the series by TIME LIFE.
-90 records, by CENTENNIAL COLLECTION, in 17 albums with brochures entitled “Beethoven”.
-Album of Canadian folk songs, 9 record set.
-Chopin complete “Nocturnes” boxed set.
-“Portrait of Malcuzynski” boxed set.
-Benny Goodman’s “Swing Classics” boxed set.
-“Beethoven” by Ivan Moravec boxed set.
-“Simply Horowitcz” boxed set.
-Plus over 100 LP’s various genres.
-Selection of Dutch Donald Duck Comics…1968 (24), 1969 (31), 1970 (36), 1971 (40), 1972 (27). Total of
158. *Note…one 1968 comic…number one is listed at $50.00 US on the internet. We are selling each year as 1 lot!
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-Hundreds of English Walt Disney Comics and Stories “Bagged by Years”.
-Walt Disney Comic Digests, approximately 50.
-Beautiful set of books entitled “Canada’s Illustrated Heritage”, 16 pieces.
-Selection of model airplanes…FOKKER-SOUTHERN CROSS F1-75 (unassembled), BOEING KL135 JET STRATOTANKER 1/44 scale, CANADAIR CL
215 1/72 scale (made in France), TU-154 RUSSIAN JET (made in Russia), MESSERSCHMITT BF 110 G-F twin engine NIGHT FIGHTER (made in the
USA) 1/32 scale “DESTROYER”.
-MECANNO SET No.2 with brochure #01 and various other plans( c. 1962).
-1960’s vintage LEGO set #354 with brochures
-1968 LEGO #044 in box with no brochures.
COINS AND STAMPS
-Olympic cover set, original sterling medallion, “stamps” from 1976.
-Postage stamps, literally hundreds and hundreds. Many 1st day covers 1977-1992, selection of Walt Disney world stamps, NHL, NHL All Stars. Including bagged sets of souvenir collections 77-92 (15 priced individually), Wartime, 88 Olympics, Public gardens, Legendary creatures, folk tales, Canadian
small craft, Santa Claus, Olympic souvenir cancellations, Kapex exhibition, (Bags of thousands of dollars worth of stamps being sold at face value. (80%
less approximately). Stamp albums the “Fifty State Birds and Flowers (1982), albums with 100 plus stamps inside. “Bags” of cancelled stamps 50-100 per
bag.
-100th Anniversary Empress of Ireland Stamps.
-Selection of paper money and coins including some European.
MICELLANEOUS
-Large BRENTLEIGH ware embossed green pitcher
-Hand painted (flow blue) salt glazed crock with double handles.
-Crock, 1 litre, with image of man on the front and windmill. “Levert and Co.” De Wildeman. Opericht, Ao. 1690.
-One Dutch crock 1898-1923.
-Set of Dutch pewter and ROYAL HOLLAND Dutch Pewter. Set of 4 pitchers, various sizes.
-Pair of pewter candlesticks, Italian.
-Lidded pewter tankard. “Holland”.
-Engraved smoke glass tumblers with pewter bases and mermaid like figure on the front of each glass.
-Antique tiger stripe oak jewelry box c.1880-1890.
-One of a kind, hand-made wooden box c.1930.
-Vintage wooden bobbin, Pilkingtons’s Ltd. Heywood.
-Handmade ornate sandalwood glove box with seahorse motif.
-Brass bookends showing couple in front of cottage.
-Antique brass stamp stand, lift up lid, five interior compartments, fern raised relief pattern.
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-Silver engraved chest c. 1800’s with cherub design.
-Antique double ink well and pen stand c. 1879. Bronze with cast iron base and pressed glass ink well.
-Binoculars with case. (Mark Loewe 8x30).
-Theatre glasses in case, mother of pearl. Made in Japan. Bushnell 3x coated.
-Mahogany and rosewood lidded small marquetry jewelry box. Original ivory escutcheon.
-Early pair of plastic and gold rim glasses.
-Clear yellow, large lens style glasses, retro.
-Antique wall bracket for mail, hand carved wood from Holland.
-Hand carved Welsh “Love Spoon”.
-Hand carved wooden box with a star motif.
-Pair of antique DUTCH ice skates with leather strap, cloth ties, made of wood.
-BIARRITZ moustache set and case from West Germany.
-Antique Dutch “Speculaas” board with five hand carved moulds carved from mahogany.
-Hand carved Dutch “Speculaas” mould, ship on base, windmill on top, man figure in the middle.
-Hand made wooden sewing box in mahogany wood, with satin lining, swirl design on top, and inset marquetry.
-Asian ginger pot, hand decorated Moriage style.
-Small vase bowl Anjer Carnation and Dissel (Thissle) from Holland.
-Picher with handle from Holland.
-Maple burl wood tea poi, dome topped with tin lining and double compartment with lids.
-Asian miniature alter lower 6 drawers.
-“The Age of Innocence” football in the 1970’s book, hard cover.
-Selection of older copper and tin items including…whale oil lamp, hand hammered humidor (for tobacco), large tea kettle, 1 litre mug and brass oil
warming stand.
-Metal postal scale. Maximum measurement 500 grams (quite old).
-Collection of mounted moths including…swallowtails, white’s and sulphurs, wood nymphs, true
skippers, checker spots etc. Amateur collection from 30-40 years ago…in drawers.
-Barrell shaped pitcher with brass and wooden slats, approximately 20” tall.
-Copper, hand hammered pitcher on bulbous base, large handle, approximately 13” tall.
-Amazing selection of beautiful, rustic hand painted tableware items, including wooden boxes, barrels, pots, pale’s, cream cans, trays and much more.
This client won 1st prize and many awards over several years at the Calgary Stampede and is very proud of her work.
-MEDALTA platter “Sleepy Indian” mark (plus 2 plates).
-Small soup server, lidded with base attached and ladle. (VILLEROY and BOCH).
-STAFFORDSHIRE plate, floral emblems of Atlantic Canada. Made by Lord Nelson Pottery.
-Large 13” round platter by COPELAND SPODE, Canadian Provincial Flowers, Central.
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-Shaker style pail with swing handle and padded seat, used for knitting.
-RARE, half gallon MODEL DAIRY cream can.
-Matched pair of crystal and sterling topped decanters. Pattern on base, 10” tall.
-Cut crystal decanter with hand hammered sterling top.
-Two antique copper fabric stamps called Batik’s, for putting prints onto fabric.
-TWIGGY London Girl Hanger.
-TWIGGY LP “Please Get My Name Right”.
-“Coaching Days of England” coffee table book c.1966.
-6 vintage steamer trunks…at affordable prices. Originally shipped from Holland. One stand up (on
end) wardrobe trunk with numerous drawers.
-Australian sheepskin “chill blanket”.
-(3) different size…cream and milk cans
-Numerous framed needle works including…sampler style in several sizes all framed.
-Funk and Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia. Gold leafed edges on pages. Leather bound with gold embossing. Beautiful set, volumes 1-25.
-English-Spanish dictionary printed 1888 in Paris.
-Large selection of hard cover books in DUTCH, every subject imaginable. (Priced at $1.00 each).
-Mandarin language for Canadians book.
-Large wooden tabletop radio. Shortwave with see through screen that raises from the top showing various stations. Will need some adjustment. Originally from Holland.

-Golf cart with 6 clubs (priced for beginner).
-Vintage SEABREEZE fan
-Assortment of DUTCH games including…Dutch STRATEGO DE LUX, VOETBALMATCH, MEMORY etc.
-PANASONIC upright carpet vacuum (works).
-Selection of miniature picture frames 2”-3” in height including…3 “pebble ware” frames from Italy, 4 enameled frames from France, 5 assorted metal
frames including 1 marquesite.
-Small gray floor safe.
-(2) HUDSON’S BAY blankets
-Several hand-embroidered linens.
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ARTWORK
-Rotterdam original artwork, (9”x12”). Limited edition hand coloured print. Signed by Dutch artist. Entitled “Rotterdam Mole naan de laide schieveen”.
-Vintage print, pen and ink, Horse in Harness, artist unknown. (4.5”x5.5”).
-Hand coloured lithograph of Prague from the 1800’s. Unsigned in vintage burl frame. (13”x9”).
-Oil on canvas signed by J. Hendriks. Architectural scene, for buildings foreground, tall building background. (Zierikee Tower, Holland). (16”x12”).
-Very old oil on canvas of a canal in Holland. Artist signature unreadable. (15”x11”).
-Oil on canvas architectural scene. Signature unreadable. Painting of Culemborg town (building dates to 1534). (22”x19”).
-Pen and ink drawing by H.E. Roodenburg. “Blacksmith shop scene, 1921”. (10”x13”).
-Pen and ink drawing by H.E Roodenburg. “Scene of Rotterdam before bombing”. (8”x12”).
-Lithograph of Quebec, “Vue de la Rue Champlain”. (11”x12”).
-Print, street scene “Begynhol”, original from 1768. (13”x9”).
-Stone lithograph “Die Rouffeau-Infel”. (6”x4”).
-Hand coloured print, European street scene, possibly Brussels. (16”x11”).
-Hand coloured lithograph “Europaer”. 8 figures pictured. (12”x6”).
-Selection of three hand coloured lithographs, late 1880’s Amsterdam and Rotterdam. (7”x5”).
-Oil on canvas Everhardus Koster, harbour scene. “View of Dordrecht”. (20”x15”).
-Etching “Huisje Bij Nunspeet” (little home close to Nunspeet). Signed by Edy Konning. (22”x15”).
-Pair of watercolours by Jan Korthals. “Schiedam” and “Rotterdam”. Each (8”x6”).
-Oil on canvas, street scene of Paris, by Darwin. (17”x23”).
-Pastel, Shipyard. Unknown artist. (29”x10”).
-Engraving of harbour scene. “Amstelodamo”. Tya Fiv Vi Us (Tya River).
-Print of steel engraving, Jacoby New York, 1890, Kruseman van Elten. 23”x12”.
-Watercolour “Winter Day in Holland” by Erma Coster. (3”x2”).
-Oil on board “Indian Shacks and Crows”. No.193. by Crittenden. (9”x5”).
-Watercolour of Amsterdam in winter time. By Neel de Witt 1996. (5”x3”).
-Print of a street scene, Hague 1869. (18”x7”).
-Drawing of Indonesia scene. (18”x11”).
-Multi-media picture. Paleo botanical image on vellum by Marshall Sumka. (9”x6”).
-Multi-media picture by P. van Vogt. (11”x6”).
STERLING SILVER ITEMS
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-One set of sterling silver. Five tined fork and pierced spoon. Case has a silk interior and gold embossing. Van Arken and Co. Batavia (now Jakarta) and
Soeravaia. (DUTCH hallmarks)
-Large pierced sterling serving spoon and case. Magazijnen. Batavia. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-Sterling Triangular bowl tablespoon, beaded twist handle. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-Cased spoon and fork, barley twist handle. F.M. Ohlenroth…Samarang. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-Child’s nursery rhyme set “little red riding hood”, food pusher, fork and spoon. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-Set of 6 small Sterling silver coffee spoons, engraved, case reads WED. H.W. Stol. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-12 small cake forks in case. Case stamped H.B. Lohman Jeweller, Den Hagg. (DUTCH hallmarks).
-Selection of three napkin rings. (DUTCH).
-DUTCH Hallmarked sterling…2 pierced bowl ladles, 7 dessert/soup spoons, 5 three tined forks, tart spoon, 12 very large soup spoons, 12 large table
forks, 9 very small preserve spoons, 5 dessert spoons, 7 three tined forks. APPROX. 57 PIECES…SOLD WELL BELOW RETAIL VALUES.
-Large serving spoon. (DUTCH sterling).
-Small ladle for preserves. (Hallmark Sterling…DUTCH).
-Pair of teaspoons with decorative handle stamped “GERO”.
-One fork and one spoon with a decorative twisted handle.
-Small butter ladle, stamped “EPNS”
-One silver plated ladle stamped William A. Rogers.
CLOCKS
-One reproduction Dutch weighted wall clock with brass weights, “hand-made” in Friesland Holland
from 1970, replicate of original “Stoel” clock. Mermaid, dolphin, cupids and lion carving motifs.
-One Four Glass mantle clock with a double train mechanism in a brass case. Gong strikes on the half hour and the hour.
FURNITURE ITEMS INCLUDE
-Small quarter sawn Oakwood three drawer “BOMBE” chest from Holland.
-Modern maple drum style table with spool supported gallery edge on four legs.
-Tile topped, wrought iron based small table.
-Apprentice chair, one of a kind, used to prove abilities of a wood worker, likely turn of the century. Ornately carved with Celtic symbols.
-9 drawer dresser, VICTORIAVILLE painted blue.
-Ladder back rush seat arm chair.
-Two metal, 7 hook coat stands.
-Tall folk art painted cupboard, floral scenes on 4 panels.
-Wooden rocking chair.
-Large cocktail table, 4 panel top…burlwood, 4’x4’.
-BOMBAY CO. single drawer night stand with four open shelves below.
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-Vintage stool painted blue.
-3 shelf ARBORITE book stand. (White).
-4 shelf ARBORITE book stand. (Tan).
-Mid-century modern style bed frame with pull out under storage on both sides, queen size, 62” x 79”.
Appears to be Teak, made by MOBICAN.
-Oakwood bookshelf cupboard with double glass doors.
-Antique trestle style stool with needlework top.
-2 drawer metal filing cabinet.
-Six drawer oakwood desk. 1 ¾” top, dates to early turn of the century with a filing drawer on the right
side (legal size). FREE BUT BRING HELP TO MOVE IT.
-Various MIDDLE EASTERN CARPETS including…HERIZ, BALUCH BAG, SHIRAZ, TURKMAN AFGHAN,
HAMADAN. All AS IS condition but…priced accordingly.
-2 modern oakwood rectangular tables. Suitable for computer desk, or crafts, or kitchen use.
-Older painted 5 drawer chest with right side cupboard door.
-2 Czechoslovakian BENTWOOD chairs
-COLEMAN SPORT-LITE lantern (boxed).
-Selection of press back farm chairs, seven in total, five painted brown, two painted in blue. In need of repair.
-Decon’s bench with lift up seat, painted orange.
-Antique European drop front oakwood desk, somewhat Gothic in style. Lower cupboard doors, single drawer and interior book cubby holes.
-BOMBAY CO. cherrywood end table with single drawer, modified Queen Anne feet.
-Set of two MOBICAN “Prestigia” night tables in Teakwood with curved top and one pull out drawer.
KITCHENWARE AND MISC
-Selection of PYREX lidded casseroles, FIREKING lidded casserole, and large lidded FIREKING bowl.
-Oval, lidded casserole with ivy decoration.
-12 dessert plates, pattern “cherry thieves”.
CLOTHING AND MISC

-Clothing items including…12 scarves (pure silk), 7 ascots, 4 LIBERTY OF LONDON large silk squares,
“some” gloves.
-5 quality leather hand bags including…BREE, LA DIVA, RUGBY NORTH AMERICA and others.
-Several pair of kid leather gloves.
-BREE, over the shoulder clutch.
-New, navy leather clutch, matching gloves, (sold separately).
-Silk, formal clutch.
-TARKOR leather clutch.
LADIES CLOTHING
-Ladies Mink coat…full length with large shawl collar.
-Hip length Beaver coat with roll back cuffs and shawl type collar. (Medium/large)
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-Ladies size 14 double breasted raincoat
-2 ladies double breasted raincoats, 1 with a zip out liner, grey and Loden green in colour.
-Ladies hip length denim jacket (size XL) fully lined.
-Plaid cape in earth tones.
-Single breasted raglan, wool, full length coat.
-3/4 length, single breasted, wool and cashmere, chocolate brown coat.
-100% wool hip length navy blue coat.
-Grey oversize single breasted jacket.
-Vintage deerskin suede jacket.
-3/4 length single breasted chocolate brown suede jacket with zip out lining
-Two piece plaid jacket with long button checked shirt.
-JONES NEW YORK pure linen navy blue long jacket, size 16

-TILLY ladies two piece casual suit.
-Linen TILLY ENDURABLES beige cotton top and navy.
-Retro well worn LEVI denim shirt, with snap buttons (size large).
-Denim shirt, with snap buttons, STONE CANYON, size M
-Plaid buttonless sport jacket
-BYBLOS oversized raincoat, beige in colour.
-Several pair of quality ladies shoes (gently worn) including…SAS, ENZO, CLARK, NATURALIZER, size medium and size 10 ½
MEN”S CLOTHING INCLUDE
-AJAX (Amsterdam) two soccer t-shirts
-Extra large oversize sport jacket in mohair.
-2 vests…PAUL SMITH, DOLCE and GABBANA (size medium)
-Navy blue blazer, 46 tall
-Navy corduroy sport coat, size 46 regular.
-Western cut plaid sport coat, 46 tall.
-Harris tweed sport coat, 44 regular.
-Harris tweed British sport coat, 44 regular
-Wool plaid sport coat, light weight, 48 regular
-Numerous shirts…sizes medium…large… XL.
-Numerous high end Italian shirts…ARMANI, PIERO PANCHETTI, EVENI. Selection of medium and large.
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-Selection of sweaters including oversize mohair, hand-knits, and others.
-SPORTCHIEF feather and down men’s zipper vest.
-Ultra suede car coat, length fully lined, VROOM and DREESMAN, Munich, size 46-48
-Gabordine type full length coat with zip out liner, size 48 regular.
-Pure wool grey full length topcoat. 46-48 regular.
-GIANNI VERSACE butter soft leather jacket caramel colour.
-Silk ties…AS IS $2.00 each.
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
*THERE ARE MANY MORE ITEMS, NOT LISTED AS THIS COUPLE LIVED IN THE SAME HOME FOR CLOSE TO 60 YEARS AND “NEVERS SOLD
ANYTHING”. MANY…MANY MORE THINGS FOR YOU TO SEE.
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